
Keller Williams Premier Properties, Prominent Properties of Sotheby’s International, 
and Weichert Realtors have opened many of their premier Short Hills listings, 
especially for you today. We hope this philanthropy provides you with more 
information about Autism, while enjoying the fascinating architecture and real estate 
Short Hills has to offer. Sincere thanks is extended to you, for your donation. As a 
thank you for your generosity, you will find a special treat in each of the homes. 
Please use this map as a guide to lead you on your way. 

The proceeds from this event help assist the Director of Special Services, Jennifer 
Sowa, fund further parental and professional development opportunities for the entire 
district. Last year’s tour provided opportunities for teachers to attend the Autism NJ’s 
main conference along with their Transition Conference. Also made available were 
accomplished authors & educators presenting "The Power of Mindsets, Motivation, 
and Resilience in Students", "A Parent’s Guide to Signs and Strategies to Help 
Reduce Anxiety in Children" and “Raising Resilient Children". We are hopeful that 
through your generosity, this year’s tour will provide even more enriching 
opportunities for our community.

Autism affects 1 in 41 children in New Jersey alone and through funding and 
awareness, we can bridge the gap to a better understanding of this disorder. As 
such, we would like to thank the Homeowners, Sponsors, Real Estate Agents, 
Architects, and School Officials & Educators for their time and genuine interest in 
supporting this great cause. It truly demonstrates a strong community, and place to 
feel proud to call home.

We sincerely hope you enjoy the tour!

PRESENTED BY MELANIE ROSENBAUM OF REAL SHORT HILLS 
WITH KELLER WILLIAMS PREMIER PROPERTIES

Participating Gold Level Sponsors

Welcome

Participating Silver Level Sponsors

TO THE 6TH ANNUAL  SHORT HILLS
ARCHITECTURAL  AND REAL ESTATE
HOUSE TOUR BENEFITING MILLBURN 

Participating In-Kind Sponsors

TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SPECIAL SERVICES AND PROMOTING

AUTISM  AWARENESS

18 Moraine Place Pickup and Preview Party Location  .
Hosted by Melanie Rosenbaum and not 
currently for sale. This home is 
scheduled for some renovation work by 
local architect Matthew Rosenbaum and 
could be available soon.

At the home of the House Tour 
Organizer, find the check-in 
location, raffles, as well as and 
Autism New Jersey information.
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*You may be asked to wear shoe covers, which will be available at each home or you may slip your shoesoff.

Hard to believe for less than $225/ft you can own
this over 4500ft2 home re-built in 2007! Located on
prestigious Long Hill in the Hartshorn school district,
this 6 bedroom Colonial has something for
everyone. The light, airy, and spacious interior
features a circular, flowing floorplan. A bright formal
living room sets the stage for lively, memory making
gatherings. A custom stone fireplace lends
sophisticated ambiance. The formal dining room
features exquisite custom moldings, transom
windows & pocket doors leading to the cozy family
room. The true heart of this home is the gourmet
eat-in-kitchen and sun-soaked breakfast area.
Rounding out the main level is the expansive master
suite with spa bath, WIC & dressing room. Upstairs
features 4 additional bedrooms (3 en-suite) and
convenient laundry room. The lower level is home to
a bedroom, 2 baths, recreation room and media
room. Offered at $2,195,000

Find custom candles compliments of The 
Maggee Miggins Group for the first 25 visitors.

Listed by Maggee Miggins
Hosted by Lisa Blue
Keller Williams Premier Properties 

Relax and overlook Downtown Millburn from your
PRIVATE ROOFTOP TERRACE-Transitional New
Construction offers sophisticated URBAN Living for
convenience, leisure & entertainment. As you enter,
you will be greeted with a gourmet Eat In Kitchen
featuring Bertazzoni appliances and center island with
waterfall countertop, family room and powder room.
Second level boasts the master suite with luxury bath,
high ceilings, & walk in closet and two additional
bedrooms. The third level has an expansive outdoor
terrace with cable and gas hook-ups with an additional
en-suite bedroom. The basement level features an
oversized recreation room & full bath. Steps to town,
train, parks, and schools. Millburn Top-Rated Schools,
world class shopping and 15 minutes to the airport
complete this gem. Offered at $949,000
Find sushi sponsored by Jonathan Lamkin of 
Guaranteed Rate and bath products and 
candles by Beloved Bath. Beloved Bath was 
started by two local moms as a way to provide 
vocational training for their teen sons and 
others with autism. From this vendor, 20% of 
each sale goes to the House Tour.

Listed by Amy Burakovsky
Keller Williams Premier Properties 
Hosted by Aaron Simon
Guaranteed Rate

Gorgeous Colonial with picture perfect setting on .85 ac
in Old Short Hills! Open floor plan with impeccable
space for entertaining, tons of light with gleaming
floors throughout & tastefully decorated! Newly
renovated eat-in kitchen opens to family room with gas
fireplace, breakfast area for casual dining & a view of
the private yard. Fabulous over-sized living room with
bay window & office with custom built-ins. Upstairs
with 5 bedrooms on the same level, an amazing master
suite with LG walk-in closet/dressing room & 2
additional closets with spa-like master bath. 4 spacious
bedrooms & 2 updated baths complete the second
floor. Fully renovated lower level includes rec room,
storage, & guest quarters with full bath. Enjoy the
amazing private backyard with plenty of room for play
& entertaining. Top rated schools & minutes to
Midtown Direct Train to NYC. Offered at $1,928,000

Find Pretzels & Proseco, with Champagne
glasses to take home. Philly Pretzel Factory of
Livingston & Martini & Rossi

50 Farley Road 400A Millburn Ave, Millburn 

Listed by Anthony Verducci, Jr.
Hosted by Anthony Verducci, Jr. & Cristian Perez
Prominent Properties Sotheby's International Realty

Designed by renowned architect James Paragano AIA
and nestled in an idyllic setting backing to the South
Mountain reservation, this 7 bedroom home is right
from a luxury magazine. Showcasing both sophisticated
high design and alluring warmth, this residence is a rare
find in today‘s plethora of newer construction. Imagine
purchasing an impeccably decorated house that feels
just like home on the very first day. One where custom
moldings and built-ins, designer plumbing and lighting
fixtures, striking wall finishes, custom window
treatments and a chef inspired kitchen were all
meticulously selected to perfection. Boasting a spa-like
master suite, convenient rear staircase, voluminous
walk-out basement, expansive deck with breathtaking
views and 5 bedrooms on the second floor, all with
private baths. Offered at$3,488,000

Find a trailer of the movie “Swim Team” by local 
Producer Lara Stolman, along with swim caps 
and wristbands. This particular swim team 
consists entirely of children on the autism 
spectrum.

Spectacular Estate impeccably renovated to
perfection by current owners with Hyland Turner &
Diane Hoffman, AIA. New everything - incredibly
bright gorgeous huge kitchen with top of the line
appliances open to an enormous family room, high
ceilings, architectural details rarely seen, pine paneled
library, dining & living room with fireplace & built-in
bookcases. Stunning master suite with gas fireplace,
spa-like master bath with jacuzzi & shower. 3 more
en-suite bedrooms & laundry room on 2nd floor. 3
bedrooms share a new bath on 3rd floor. Beautifully
finished lower level with rec room, exercise room
with sauna, full bath. New systems, radiant heated
floors on 1st & 2nd floors! New Norwood windows,
new electric, plumbing & generator. Ideally located on
1.76 acres with saltwater pool & pool house on most
coveted street! Offered at $5,995,000

Find decadent treats provided by Splurge 
Bakery.

.

Listed and hosted by Arlene Gonnella
Weichert Realtors

36 Stewart Road 93 Slope Drive
Best Value in Short Hills!! Classic Center Hall
Colonial with every amenity & perfect open floor
plan. 1st floor features a grand 2-story entrance
hall, 10' ceilings, a stunning kitchen with Italian
Carrara marble open to the family room with
coffered ceiling & gas fireplace, living room & dining
room with LED lighted tray ceiling, office &
bedroom suite. 2nd floor has luxurious master suite
with WIC & spa-like master bath with soaking tub &
shower, 3 en-suite bedrooms, wet bar & laundry.
3rd floor bedroom with full bath. 10' ceiling lower
level with rec room, bedroom suite, exercise room
& mudroom. Features smart home tech such as 4
Megapixel security cameras, smart front door lock.
Offered at $2,688,000

Find yummy finger sandwiches provided by 
Matt Keane of Guaranteed Rate.

Listed by Arlene Gonnella
Hosted by Nick Jackson
WeichertRealtors

Listed and hosted by Simon Westfall-Kwong
Keller Williams Premier Properties 

30 Hemlock Road 194 LONG HILL DRIVE

(Moraine to Minnisink to Stewart) (Stewart to Western to Slope Drive)

(Slope to White Oak Ridge to Hemlock) (Hemlock to White Oak Ridge to Long Hill)

(Long Hill to Parsonage Hill to Old Short Hills to Farley) (Farley to Old Short Hills to Essex to the Wells Fargo parking lot. Walk across the 
street towards Millburn Ave.)
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